6 NEW ITALIANS

Paolo Masi ‘04 “Sangiovese Di Toscana,” Do not miss
out on this CRAZY BARGAIN! Drinks like a Chianti at twice
the price. Red fruits with a touch of dustiness on the palate.

599

Serenissima ‘05 “Veneto” Pinot Grigio, A terrific
value Pinot Grigio that offers pretty floral, apple, and
mineral aromas with a long, clean and racy finish.

6

99

La Valentina ‘03 “Montepulciano D’ Abruzzo,” Many
of you will remember the 2002 that was wildly successful.
This 2003 is right there with last year’s great effort. Hints
of black pepper, spicy vanilla and round velvety tannin.

995

Fattoria Castellina ‘03 “Chianti Montalbano,” Yet
another solid Chianti from one of Italy’s Best producers of
good value wines. Comprised almost entirely of Sangiovese.
This one would be a great deal even at $20 a bottle.

1095

Uccelliera ‘04 “Rosso Di Montalcino,” This medium-bodied

Sangiovese is loaded with flavors of dark cherries and black currants.
A touch of tobacco comes through on its long finish.
95
Absolutely a must try for all who enjoy hearty Italian Reds.

19

Destafanis ‘04 “Dolcetto D’ Alba,” Black fruit flavors dominate
on the nose. Fruit and concentration continue across the palate
with a slight almond aftertaste typical of Dolcetto.
((Falesco
Falesco Vitiano “90” Wine Spect.ator is Finally here! )

995

6 NEW ‘03 BORDEAUX

Chateau De Matards ‘03 “Premier Cotes De Blaye”

Many of you remember the awesome Haut Prieur
which we could not keep in stock. Well this could give it
a run for its money. A touch earthier than the
Haut Prieur. This is a stunner for under $10!

8

99

Chateau le Crock ‘03 “Saint Estephe” Cru Bourgeois,
This Chateau has been owned by the same family
since 1903. Meticulous work in the vineyard and
cellar allows the character of the Saint Estephe
terroir to be revealed. A STEAL!

2395

Smith Haut Lafite ‘03 “Pessac-Leognan”

“93” Wine Spectator, This will not last long! We only
received a few cases so hurry in for this GEM!

Cos D’ Estournel ‘03 “Saint Estephe” “98”

4995

Robert Parker, “97”Wine Spectator, One of the best
from the terrific ‘03 Vintage in Bordeaux! Very limited!

16500

Chateau Coutet ‘03, “Barsac” “95” Wine Spectator,
An incredible value that is full bodied, medium sweet, and very
spicy with intense flavors of apple, lemon, and honey. Will cellar
well for the next 10 to 20 years! 375ml ~Matt’s TOP PICK~

2195

La Tour Blanche ‘03, “Sauternes” “97” Wine Spectator, “The best
ever from this producer,” according to the Wine Spectator! 375ml 2495

LEAL

REDS

04 “Monterey”

‘04 “Lodi”

Red Blend

Threesome

A few years back this was a go-to-every-day Red. However, the
last few vintages have been very disappointing. This
current offering changes the trend in a big way! Mostly
99
Zin, it is a versatile, delicious everyday or party Red.

This may be labeled a Rhone style blend but this is very much
a California wine. Leal Winery has the distinct ability
to extract as much fruit as possible, DON’T MISS IT!
95

2 AWESOME NEW CHATANEUFS

2 NEW SYRAHS

6

18

Bodegas Juan Gil

3 NEW ROSÉ

‘04 “Jumilla”

JUAN GIL

~Rich’s Top Pick~
The last two vintages have received “91” points
from Robert Parker and this bottling
95
should continue that streak!

12

label from the winery called Kangarilla Road. Aromas of
spicy mulberry followed by a smooth mix of blackberry fruits.

TORBRECK ‘03 “Australia,” The Steading A blend
of Grenache, Mourvedre, & Shiraz. “93”

Robert Parker

9

The wine has a beautiful sparkling pink colour.
A dry wine with aromas of fruits gorged
with sun, unctuous, and full on the palate.

799

HAHN ‘05 “Central Coast” Dry Rosé, This one

surprised us with its vibrancy of strawberry & cherry
fruit. It’s fruity but not sweet. Take it home and
95
try it with chicken and a tangy BBQ sauce.

2 SUPER AUSSIES

2 UP ‘04 “South Eastern Australia,” Shiraz The second

SAINT ROCH ‘05 “Cotes de Provence” Rosé,

95

2895

9

LE GALANTIN ‘05 “Bandol” Rosé, Clean
and refreshing with bright strawberry flavors and
a hint of minerality on the long complex finish.
Perfect for patio sipping and summer picnics.

1295

TASTE every wine in this flyer

July Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

marked with this fire cracker

$700
TASTE ALL 6 PINOTS & ALL 6 CABERNETS

Saturdays July 1st & 8th 10-4:30 pm JUST

MONTES
‘05 “Colchagua”

(LISTED IN THE PINOT AND CAB. BOXES)

Saturday July 15th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

Reserve Malbec

ALL FRENCH & ITALIAN WINE TASTING

Full-bodied with very ripe tannins.
Intense flavors of plums and blackberries
are married with playful spiciness that
lingers throughout its long finish.

599

Saturday July 22nd 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

We want to thank all veterans and active military for
your sacrifices and courage. We wish you all a happy
and safe 4th of July. We will be closed Tuesday, July 4th.
Receive the flyer via email by signing up on
our website at www.sandiegowine.net
www.sandiegowine.net

Relagnes which is a reflection of the two different vintages.

2795

Domaine Des Relagnes ‘04 “Chataneuf Du Pape,” Cuvee Vigneronne,
“91-94” Robert Parker For those of you who did not

care for the ripeness of the 2003 vintage these 2004
Chataneufs should make you smile again.
2995
Great balance and structure!

Luscious, Red. It is all that and then some!
Smells like violets and tastes like blackberries
and dark roasted coffee beans.

1395

MELVILLE ‘03 “Santa Barbara,” Coming from a classic
year in Santa Barbara, a dark purple hue embodies
The wine with dark cherry aromas. OUTSTANDING!

1595

5282 Eastgate Mall
San Diego, CA 92121

“93” Wine Spectator, This is a bit juicier than the

RDLR ‘02 “Mendocino,” RDLR stands for Rich, Dark,
Address Service Requested

Clos Du Mont Olivet ‘03 “Chataneuf Du Pape,”

6 WONDERFUL NEW PINOT NOIRS

CAMPION

‘03 “Edna Valley,” Great balance with just

the right amount of earthiness and fruit to deliver one very
good Pinot Noir!
~Mark’s TOP PICK~

MARTIN RAY

‘04 “Russian River Valley,” This is the first time

we have featured a Bogle Pinot Noir and it is quite tasty! Floral aromas
of crushed rose petals and violets are welcoming and inviting with
dense fruit flavors of black cherry & toast oak overtones.

ECHELON

‘05 “Central Coast,” A California Pinot Noir

1495

This winery is putting out some of the best Pinots around!
Pinot is all they do and it shows in this terrific wine!

‘03 “Paso Robles,” First time in our store. The

wine displays rich cherry fruit with hints of allspice and toasty vanilla.

10

3195
1395

2004 WHITE BURGUNDIES

AWE
Louis Latour ‘04 “Mersault,”
2195
VIN SOME
95
TAG
Louis Latour ‘04 “Puligny Montrachet,” 32
E!!!
95
Verget ‘04 “Chassagne-Montrachet,” Chenevottes 49

NEW CHARDONNAYS

MOUNT EDEN
‘03 “Edna Valley”

Wolff Vineyard

Chardonnay
An old favorite is back and as
delicious as ever! This used to be
known as the “Macgregor” bottling
but the vineyard was sold to the
Wolff Family in 1999. Full, lush,
tropical fruits dominate this wine
from start to finish.
95

POPPY ‘05 “California,” Rarely do we find a Chard.

with such a great balance under $10. Partial malolactic
fermentation aged in older oak casks translates into
99
spiced apple, vanilla and a clean lingering finish.

7

MINER ‘04 “Napa Valley,“ Wild Yeast, The grapes
are fermented using only indigenous yeast cultures found
on the skins of the grapes themselves. Citrus and
95
caramel add to the intrigue of this wonderful Chard.

39

PAHLMEYER ‘04 “Napa Valley,”
Very good and very allocated!

and mouth-filling with flavors of blueberry, cherry, mint and chocolate.
Try it with braised beef short ribs and roasted potatoes! YUM!

MARTIN RAY ‘02 “Napa Valley,” Last year’s version of this wine was

5995

FRANK FAMILY ‘05 “Napa Valley,” Not only did
they have a quality vintage in ‘05, they had quantity to
match! That means a great Chard & availability!

2695

an undeniable hit! We are predicting the same success for this ‘02 bottling.
An amazing value Napa Cab. that will have you coming back for cases.

www.sandie
egowine.net

95

‘04 “Sonoma Coast,” “92” Wine & Spirits,

12

699

1395

7

ORCHID HILL

have ever tried for the money! Easily drinks like a $15-$20 Sonoma Cab. The wine
has great structure and fruit not found at this price point! ~Dan’s TOP PICK~

HAHN ’04 “Central Coast” Another incredible value from Hahn! Rich

under $10 that we can whole-heartily endorse! Yes, you can find California Pinots in the market under $10 but most of them are horrible! The
demand (driven by the movie “Sideways”) for this varietal is overwhelming
& wineries are compromising quality to get a Pinot in the market
99
as quickly as possible. STOCK UP BY THE CASE!

MACPHAIL

T A ST E S A
T
77--15-06 .

ST. GEORGE ‘02 “Sonoma County,” This may be the BEST Cabernet you

‘04 “Santa Barbara,” Lots to like in

this Santa Barbara Pinot bottling! A bowl full of cherries
& just the right amount of smokiness.

BOGLE

6 NEW TASTY CAB. SAUVS.

T AS T E S A
T
77--15-06 .

MORE 2005 BORD
DEAUX FUTURES
If you have not already bought in, you still have
h time to get these wines at the BEST
possible prices. For a complete list go to our website at www.sandiegowine.net Scores
ine Spectator. Call for your order today!
are listed below with RP=Robert Parker, WS=WWine

ANGELUS “St. Emilion,” “96-98” RP
BRANAIRE DU CRU “St. Julieen,” “94-96” RP
BRANE CANTENAC “Margaaux,” ”91-93” RP
CLERC MILON “Pauillac,” “92-994” WS
CLOS DU MARQUIS “St. Julieen,” ”92-94” WS
CLOS FOURTET “St. Emilion,” ”94-96”
”
RP
COS D’ ESTOURNEL “St. Esteephe,” ”95-100” WS
D’ ARMAILHAC “Pauillac,” ”90--93” RP
D’ ISSAN “Margaux,” ”92-94” RP
DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU “St. Julien,” ”95-100” WS
DU TERTRE “Margaux,” ”91-94” RP
LYNCH BAGES “Pauillac,” ”922-94” WS
PONTET CANET ”Pauillac,” ”995-100” WS

244
5995
5195
4695
4995
7595
19195
3995
5195
17495
3695
7995
7895

‘04
0 “Lodi,” Zinfandel

Made by
Jessie’s Grove who brought us one of our most successful Zin values ever!

PEZZI KING

‘02 “Dry Creek,”” Old Vines, Zinfandel

99

A classic

Dry Creek Old Vines Zin. Pepper & blackk raspberry. Big, ripe and
expressive! The perfect wine with spare ribs
r
or Calabreze sausage pizza.

ANGELINE ‘04 “Dry Creek Valley,” Zinfandel

8

1395

Blackberry & vanilla notes
come to the forefront in this tasty Zin from Dryy Creek Valley. Martin Ray Winery has
done it again in creating another awesome valuue without compromising quality.

8

SADDLEBACK ‘03 “Napa Valley,” Nils Venge comes through again

with yet another delicious Cab. overflowing with flavors of blackberries,
plums, toffee, & cassis. Don’t miss out on one of the BEST Cabernets in our store.

JUSTIN

NEW ZINFAN
NDELS

EARTH, ZIN & FIRE

1295
3995

‘04 “Paso Robles,” Typical Justin Cabernet with
ripe black cherry, blackberry and earthy flavors. LIMITED!
J

95

99

899

1895

ESTANCIA ‘03 “Paso Robles,” Meritage, Black cherry & blueberry
flavors jump out of the glass in this rich, thick, almost jammy blend!

1995

THIRST QUENCHING SUMMER WHITES
TREMANI ‘05 “Russian River,” Pinot Gris, One of the better Pinot Gris we

have tasted in some time. Crisp, clean, & very refreshing with mineral, pear & apple notes.

1295

is the specialty of this producer. You can taste why by taking this for a spin. Robert Parker
states, “One of the most luscious intense, complex wines one could ever hope to taste.”

1995

COLD HEAVEN ‘05 “Santa Barbara,” Le Bon Climat Vineyard, Viognier, Viognier
BUTTONWOOD ‘05 “Santa Ynez,” Sauvignon Blanc, Their signature wine!

Nice tart acidity but with the addition of Semillon, contributing richness to the mouth-feel.

899

tasty effort. Drinks great now but will also age for 7-10 years if you can keep your hands off it!

1595

ripe tropical fruit aromas, rich flavors & a long finish. A refreshing change from Sauv. Blanc.

699

QUPE ’05 “Santa Ynez,” Marsanne, For an alternative white wine, DON’T MISS this

YASA ‘05 “Calatayud,” Macabeo, This clean, crisp & fresh fruit driven wine displays

NEW MERLOTS

SELBY ‘03 “Sonoma County,” Merlot This is a contrasting style compared to the Provenance,.
meaning soft & silky tannins. Flavors of blackberries, cassis, semi-sweet chocolate. A MUST BUY!

1595

and upon initial taste an herbaceous quality that dissipates and later opens to a rustic wine.

1795

getting better & better! Rich, supple & DELICIOUS!

1295

PROVENANCE ‘03 “Napa,” Merlot This wine displays a medium ruby color
BUENA VISTA ‘02 “Carneros,” Merlot This winery has been

